The purpose of this article is aimed at identifying features of forming an interaction network of an entrepreneurial structure for developing real competition. The presented article defines the formation of different types of cross-cutting strategic management processes of an entrepreneurial structure with divergent interests of employers and hired managers. The basis of the presented work appears to be the use of modeling in the theory of relations between business structures. The paper presents a mechanism for forming an interaction network of an entrepreneurial structure with counterparties of direct exposure environment. This article is intended for managers, executives, researchers involved in entrepreneurial structures development.
Introduction

Background
In the basis of modern ideas about effective management of the interaction between market participants there is a complex of management approaches which have been dynamically developing abroad for several decades already, finding throughout the last decade the reflection in contemporary Russian science, as well. Addressing the issues of competitiveness is currently being defined, including management of the relationships between market participants.
Over the past 20 years there have been significant qualitative changes in business practices that determined the rapid development of the relations theory. Currently, companies, including Russian ones, in order to create competitive advantages are increasingly using strategies corresponding to this dynamic theory. Creation of well-functioning inter-firm networks by Russian companies, as a result of controlling the strategic management processes, contributes to form sustainable competitive advantages in the Russian and international markets. As the foreign companies' experience shows, the higher the efficiency of interaction is between the companies, the higher is their level of competitiveness.
In this regard, consideration of issues on building and managing relationships of a firm with the network members as a new strategy for managing the strategic management processes of Russian companies seems relevant.
Status of the Problem
The firm's ability to create and maintain a competitive advantage through the use of complex organizational mechanisms of controlling relationships with other market players management, can be seen as its core competence, because the external environmental appropriateness of the firm is achieved by adjustment of internal resources and a change in its own activities. Entrepreneurial structures to a certain extent can choose the environment, thus improving their position in the transaction (Hakansson & Snehota, 1989) . Network connections-is a unique social resource, inaccessible and little to be copied by other market entities (Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 2003; Katkalo, 2006) . Immaterial economic resources (knowledge and skills, popularity and reputation), formed in external relations, give the entrepreneurial structures distinctive identity in the market and provide them with sustainable competitive advantages (Coleman, 2001; Radaev, 2003) . Meanwhile, all researchers, regardless of affiliation to a particular scientific field, noted that network forms of organization are the basis for developing modern business, complementing the vertically-integrated companies (Rudenko & Popova) .
Analysis of the Experience in Managing Interaction of Market Participants
Depending on the research objectives, different approaches to classification of models are used. Within the framework of constructing models for managing the relationships portfolio, various ways to assess the market entities and the relationships with them are offered, for example, on the basis of: attractiveness of the partner and the degree of dependence on it (Olsen & Ellarm, 1997) ; coherence of interests and values of relationships with partners (Kusch, 2008; Yuldasheva & Gorodilov, 2009) ; the risk of doing business and the added value of the counterparty product (Wilson, 1995) ; the attractiveness of the partner and its strategic compatibility with the company (Gurkov, 2008) and others.
As a result of controlling the strategic management processes from the perspective of network business, researchers analyze the essential content of the "interaction" phenomenon, the possibility of counterparties' relationships, service with such objects as companies operating outside the network, and network business-structures, as well as whether the relationships are the result of interpersonal and impersonal relationships or just an intermediate factor in their establishment (Ford, 1998; Christopher et al., 2002) . Besides, different forms and types of the existing relationships in business are investigated (including the so-called customer loyalty), and the development prospects of the entrepreneurial structure interaction network are assessed as a result of controlling the strategic management processes in the network business. Thus, the spread of network forms of business organization has led to a reconsideration of the main provisions in the traditional theory of strategic management and expansion of using tools for strategic managing the market networks, i.e. the strategy for managing relationships in market business networks. In such a way, within the network approach a market is interpreted as a network of interconnected agents and clearly structured phenomenon.
Materials and Methods
The Concept of Forming an Interaction Network of an Entrepreneurial Structure
As the basis of this research it is possible to offer the approach proposed by Meller and Halinen (2000) who distinguish four levels of entrepreneurial structures relationship management in the industrial market: a branch network; a central network; a portfolio of relationships; individual relationships with suppliers and customers.
The main idea of the concept of forming an interaction network of an entrepreneurial structure as a result of controlling the strategic management processes is that the object of management becomes the relationships with direct counterparties of an entrepreneurial structure. In contrast to the classical strategic management this type considers communications with counterparties in a broader context: as any long-term relationship between a company and its partners to facilitate extraction of profits and meet the needs of regular customers. Effective interaction with partners allows a company to stabilize the market space, to achieve greater demand controllability, and hence the higher stability of the business, which is increasingly being implemented not by a large corporation, but a whole network of interconnected partners.
Modeling the Interaction Network of Entrepreneurial Structures
Organization of rational interaction of the market network subjects is considered as a difficult task, the effectiveness of the solution of which depends on a number of factors. These include the nature and type of the organizational structure of the network, the complexity of its tasks, the network subjects' interaction regulations, procedures to manage their actions, which reflect the dynamics of interaction between the subjects.
All other conditions being equal, the entrepreneurs and hired managers in strategic management tend to form different types of networking with counterparties of direct exposure external environment. At the same time hired managers prefer to generate network connections only when the value of a potential counterparty eigenvector is higher than the industry average, which allows in minimizing the number of economic ties to ensure maximum agent availability of the generated interaction network, which is formalized as follows:
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where u esev -is a future integral utility of the generated entrepreneurial structure interaction network, complemented by a new relation, the formation utility criterion of which appears to be the economic agent's eigenvector, with which the possibility of forming the connection is considered; g-is a matrix of the formed ties between economic agents of entrepreneurial structure interaction network; ij-is communication, the possibility of forming which is considered by the entrepreneurial structure;
ues-is the current integral utility of the generated interaction network of the entrepreneurial structure.
When forming an interaction network in the framework of realizing strategic planning processes by a process owner-who is the principal, the relationships with counterparties of the direct exposure external environment are generated both at a high eigenvector, as well as when it is provided that the counterparty is in connection with the adjacent components representatives, and also at a high value of the counterparty's connectedness with other network agents, that can be formalized as follows:
where u esс -is a future integral utility of the generated entrepreneurial structure interaction network, complemented by a new connection, the formation utility criterion of which is the eigenvector of an economic agent, or the economic agent's relatedness with other elements of the network, with which the possibility of forming connections is considered.
Results
Interaction Network Parameters of Entrepreneurial Structures
Since the transition to modern methods of management is inextricably linked to network companies, network organizational structures, more and more organizations are recently realizing the benefits of developing strong relationships, which support the interaction of an entrepreneurial structure including the very company and other organizations (suppliers, bankers, distributors, major customers ), with which long-term reliable relationships are created. To the parameters of network interaction, primarily, can be attributed the organizational forms of cooperation between the companies. In a wide range of the existing organizational forms of firms' interaction at least three peer groups can be identified: interaction based on various forms of joint ownership of assets; interaction, built on contractual relationships, and informal cooperation agreements.
An important element of cooperation in business networks concept is such an indicator as marketing compatibility. Marketing compatibility can be characterized as the ability of the network subjects to operate in a specific marketing situation without compromising the defined (planned) parameters of marketing systems efficiency in each of the entities included in the network. At that, the marketing situation is seen as an environment created by a set of marketing events undertaken by business entities within their existing marketing potential. From an economic point of view, the deviation (decrease) of the marketing conditions level can lead to a decrease in the level of marketing compatibility, and in some cases-to a decrease in the efficiency of partners and the network interaction as a whole. In such situations, the consumers, the dealers, the suppliers and buyers can act as catalysts in the process of maintaining the business network entities' marketing compatibility. Thus, to act as a factor that ensures growth of values in each company, being a member of the network, and accordingly the network value growth, as a whole.
Features of the Network Approach to Organize Interaction of Entrepreneurial Structures
First, in this approach the relationships in the network are interpreted as a resource, and their presence-as a competitive advantage. The closer the relationship, the greater it is, since stable relations between the agents in the network create barriers for other firms to entry into this market, as well as provide exclusive access to its opportunities.
It follows from these features that the operating entrepreneurial organizations in the network prefer to invest in the relationship. Often, these investments are not as expensive as, say, in purchasing new equipment, but let the entrepreneurial structure reach a higher level of production. However, one should bear in mind that the more it is invested in the relationships with a partner, the greater are the potential costs of their breach.
The analysis of the conceptual and theoretical foundations of organizing the process of interaction in market networks allows formulating basic components of the interaction effectiveness: effect of long-term relations, interrelations of the network subjects; more efficient use of existing resources; improving the quality of network products customer value; reducing the risks of interaction through redistributing them between the network www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 7, No. 4; 2015 subjects; increase in the stability of information links; network participants' coherence improvement; the effect of introducing standard solutions into the network; increased confidence, image, the importance of network members' brands; flexibility improvement in the behavior of large entrepreneurial organizations.
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Plan of Organizing Interaction between Network Partners
The presence of a large number of factors that influence the formation and development of interaction in the network, determines the need to develop a plan of organizing interaction between business-partners in the network, which may include a series of steps, which would contribute to the solution of the key tasks:
1) Analysis of the interaction state between the subjects in the network and justification of problematic relationships;
2) Preparation, analysis and ranking of interaction goals, taking into the account the management level;
3) Rationale for the method of cooperation in order to achieve the objectives; 4) Design of a possible plan for organizing the interaction between the network subjects;
5) Formation and analysis of a set of subjects and management levels for possible interactions (actions) between the subjects of the network; 6) Aggregation of the structural characteristics of the subjects in relation to the relationship level; 7) Distribution of relations between the subjects and levels of interaction. Analysis of options; 8) Justification of the required conditions for carrying out liaison with the view of possible restrictions;
9) The cause-consequence analysis of selected variants of distributing relations between the subjects and levels in the network management.
Building an Interaction Network of Entrepreneurial Structures Based on Relationships with Counterparties
A promising research area on the effectiveness of interaction between entrepreneurial structures is to analyze the control of strategic management processes by different types of the related entrepreneurial structure processes owners at different levels of relationships with counterparties and inter-firm network management (branch, central, portfolio of relationships; personal relationships with suppliers and customers). Each of these levels corresponds to a certain managerial ability, which a business structure should have in order to be able to successfully compete in the modern conditions of inter-firm networks development: the ability of "Network Vision", the ability to manage the core network, the ability to manage a portfolio of relationships and the ability to manage individual relationships. This approach makes it possible to comprehensively study the relationships and inter-firm networks in terms of managerial decisions.
When constructing the networking strategy it is also important to consider some aspects which may lead to risk of relationships breach. Ignoring the presence of a dominant business structure in the value chain and those "structural distortions" that it brings, is fraught with distortion of real coordination mechanism for entrepreneurial structures interacting in the network. Therefore, in an effort to more adequately reproduce the actually existing coordination mechanism in the value chain, the place and role of the dominant element should be determined.
With the growth of the strengthened ties share among counterparties in an entrepreneurial structure the probability of its survival increases, but when this share reaches a certain threshold, the probability begins to fall again. The identified dependence suggests that relying exclusively on a casual market, or, conversely, rooted connections, reduces the ability to survive, the best choice appears to be their reasonable combination.
Thus, the interaction can be viewed as total activity in the network, characterizing the degree, ways and forms of mutual influence of network subjects in the process of achieving or stated objectives and mutual satisfaction of the current needs.
The formed on the basis of the presented approach circuit of generating an interaction network was constructed with Pajek software for 25 interaction network agents of the direct exposure external environment and is shown in Figure 1 . The modeled in Pajek resulting interaction network, the size of which is similar to the size shown in network Figure 1 , is shown in Figure 2. www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 7, No. 4; 2015 Figure 2. An interaction network of an entrepreneurial structure with counterparties of direct exposure environment (the situation: Principal)
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As it is seen from figure 2, the network cohesion when it is formed by the principal is substantially above, that has dual effects. On the one hand, the cost of maintaining relationships in an extensive network is higher, which results in efficiency decline when used by an entrepreneurial structure in a short term; on the other hand, in a strategic perspective the use of an extensive network results in substantially reduced development transaction costs.
Discussions
The members of the interaction process-are different market actors. In the case of interaction within the network, the participants in this process are producers of business services, on the one hand, and business services buyers, on the other hand. In practice, every single business structure in the market in the normal course of business contacts with many different actors (producers, competitors, intermediaries, consumers, government agencies). In this case, the concept of interaction goes beyond "producer-consumer" relations. The most important characteristic of entrepreneurial structure in this case becomes the ability to effectively interact with network partners. From this follow the following distinguishing features of the proposed concept: an entrepreneurial structure is not considered in isolation, it is closely linked with the surrounding agents and considers its work in organic conjunction with the actions of its agents and counterparties across the network. When using the network approach, an entrepreneurial structure with market launch of a new product is looking for a promising network; integrating into the latter, it is subject to constant repositioning based on the specifics of networking in general.
Conclusions
Thus, it is proved, that in designing an interaction network of an entrepreneurial structure as a result of www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 7, No. 4; 2015 controlling strategic management processes by different types of owners of the relevant processes (the principal and the agent) different types of network interactions are formed with direct counterparties of the entrepreneurial structure, based on randomization of the formed relationships amount based on various priority of their construction, at which wage management is committed to building relationships with counterparties that have a high index of links on eigenvector criterion, whereas the entrepreneur generates connections also with counterparties having high connectivity, primarily with neighboring components of the network, i.e. entrepreneurs in the network formation process are oriented first of all to a long term perspective, and hired managers-to a short term.
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